Central Valley Path: 1.5 km (one way)
Follow the steep towards the lower dam, explore ceremonial tree plantings and feature gardens in the sloping edge of the Central Valley.

Himalayan Cedar Path: 250 m (one way)
Meander through the tall Himalayan cedars to a picturesque picnic area. Wheelchair assisted access.

Himalayan Cedar Track: 2.1 km (return)
Walk from the Village Centre to the towering 100-year-old Himalayan Cedars. Passing the iconic Wide Brown Land sculptures and ceremonial plantings, this walk features some of the most colourful trees in spring and autumn.

STEP Track: 1 km (return)
Enjoy a gentle stroll to the Southern Tablelands Ecosystems Park (STEP). This regional botanic garden features grasses, shrubs and trees as well as a Bush Tucker Garden.

Mountain View Track: 3.3 km (one way)
Soak up the many stunning views of the surrounding mountain ranges. Feel like some exercise? This is a great walk to get your heart pumping.

Dairy Farmers Hill Lookout Path: 100 m (one way)
Views, artworks and the iconic Nest III sculpture.

Dairy Farmers Hill Track: 2.3 km (return)
Walk up Dairy Farmers Hill, home to the larger than life sculpture Nest III and one of Canberra’s most scenic and photographed lookouts.

Explorer Track: 7.2 km (return)
Explore a world of trees in the southern forests! From trees extinct in the wild, habitat trees, research forests and many beautiful natives, this walk is for those who want to stretch their legs and minds.

Cork Oak Track: 1.9 km (return)
Explore our 100 year old heritage listed cork oak plantation. Drop in to find out why so many people love this forest.

Central Valley Path: 1.5 km (one way)
Follow the slope towards the lower dam, explore ceremonial tree plantings and feature gardens in the sloping edge of the Central Valley.

STEPS

Mountain View Track: 3.3 km (one way)
Soak up the many stunning views of the surrounding mountain ranges. Feel like some exercise? This is a great walk to get your heart pumping.

Dairy Farmers Hill Lookout Path: 100 m (one way)
Views, artworks and the iconic Nest III sculpture.

Dairy Farmers Hill Track: 2.3 km (return)
Walk up Dairy Farmers Hill, home to the larger than life sculpture Nest III and one of Canberra’s most scenic and photographed lookouts.

STEP Track: 1 km (return)
Enjoy a gentle stroll to the Southern Tablelands Ecosystems Park (STEP). This regional botanic garden features grasses, shrubs and trees as well as a Bush Tucker Garden.

Himalayan Cedar Track: 2.1 km (return)
Walk from the Village Centre to the towering 100-year-old Himalayan Cedars. Passing the iconic Wide Brown Land sculptures and ceremonial plantings, this walk features some of the most colourful trees in spring and autumn.

Himalayan Cedar Path: 250 m (one way)
Meander through the tall Himalayan cedars to a picturesque picnic area. Wheelchair assisted access.
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The Bicentennial and Centenary Trails pass through the National Arboretum.
The trees planted at the National Arboretum Canberra have been carefully selected by an expert panel for their conservation status, symbolic nature, aesthetic value and suitability for the site and climate. Many species were chosen from the International Union for Conservation of Nature's Red List of Threatened Species, others were chosen because they provide outstanding seasonal colour, have cultural significance and or provide habitat for Australian native wildlife. The forests are utilised for research, educational, conservation and recreational purposes with high conservation forests providing future seed banks.